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Your 2016 CRS-entials

So you're in Nashville or on your way for CRS 2016, but wait!
Everything's new and different. Nothing looks familiar. Nobody
likes change! Okay, okay. We get it, but relax. The CRS Daily
Buzz is here with the essential
tips you'll need to navigate this
frightening new world:
Tip No. 1: Be brave. This
is actually a lot simpler than
it looks. First of all, virtually
everything CRS-related is at the
Omni. And everything you need
to know about getting around the Omni can be found on page 5.
Now, walk down to Barlines and order some liquid courage if that's
what it takes. You. Can. Do. This.
Tip No. 2: Park smart. If you're staying at the Omni, valet
is available for $34 per night, or you can self-park at the Music
City Center a block away for $18 per day with in/out privileges.
Self-park lots across the street from the Omni may be more
economical for
those commuting to
and from the event.
Tip No. 3: Go
vertical. As opposed
to the horizontal
orientation of years
past, the Omni
experience is vertical
with events on levels

Welcome To Nashville! CRB board members gather Sunday
(2/7) at the Omni ahead of CRS 2016. Pictured (l-r) are
John Shomby, Tim Roberts, Mike Culotta, Jeff Kapugi, Kurt
Johnson, Mike McVay, Joel Raab and Nick Martin.

two, three and four. Escalators or elevators will take all attendees
from the lobby to level three. Elevators are necessary to reach level
four. And guest rooms on level five or above require the use of a
room key.
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Nashville Country 101

Tip No. 4: Get connected. Free Wi-Fi is available on an open
connection to everyone in the Omni lobby. On levels two through
four, free Wi-Fi will be available to attendees. On levels five and
above, guest room Wi-Fi is $9.95 per day unless you are an Omni
Select Guest member (sign up here), in which case it's free.
Tip No. 5: Put that WiFi to good use. Download the official
2016 CRS App for fingertip access to the entire agenda and
easy setup for a custom schedule of events and panels you plan
to attend. The app even gives you reminders and news updates
throughout the day. Plus maps, panel handouts, the CRS Daily Buzz
Sheet and more. It's available for Android here and iOS here.
Tip No. 6: Bundle up. Winter weather has returned to
Nashville just in time for your visit. Rain, snow (no need to pack
bread and milk, the Omni's got you covered) and temperatures
ranging from the teens to the 40s are in the forecast. Plan ahead
for your out-of-Omni experiences you're expecting.
Tip No. 7: Stock up. There's a Walgreens four blocks north (5th
& Church) in case you need vitamin C, hand sanitizer, Gatorade,
liquid Advil, chocolate bars or Pedialyte. We're looking at you,
Scotty O'Brien and James Marsh.
Tip No. 8: Finally, stay positive. When
you're tempted to bemoan the loss of familiarity, remember what else is gone – time-consuming walks from the hotel to the convention
center, the NCC's concrete bunker aesthetic,
spotty cell service and acres of pipe and
drape. And settle in for a new sense of familiarity and tradition. "It is going to be a completely new experience and, knowing what I
know, a very cool window to the next 10 years
Bill Mayne
of CRS," says CRS Exec. Dir. Bill Mayne.

Rarely do radio pros visit markets other than their own without
scrutinizing its airwaves. That remains true this week as Country
radio converges on Nashville for CRS 2016. With upwards of
2,500 industry enthusiasts attending, Country Aircheck delivers
a Country deep dive to help them interpret what they're hearing.
Market & Ratings: Nashville is market 44 and for the last
year has offered an average of 14.5 shares of Country listening
spread across four stations; iHeartMedia's
WSIX (The Big 98), Cumulus' WKDF
(Nash FM) and WSM-FM (Nash Icon),
and Ryman Hospitality's Classic Country
WSM-AM (The Legend 650). WSIX led
the pack with Persons 6+, winning eight
of the market's 13 PPM surveys in 2015.
The station posted the highest share and
cume of any of the four stations at 5.6 and
318,800 in June. Cumulus' WKDF was
second on the year winning four surveys
and the company's WSM-FM was third with
a single survey win (Holiday). The average
share and cume for WSM-AM in 2015 was
1.3 and 49,900, respectively.
Total ratings by owner, however, puts
Cumulus in the lead. The combination of
WKDF and WSM-FM averaged an 8.9 share
and cume of 520,800 last year. The average
share and cume for WSIX over the period was
4.7 and 274,500, respectively.
None of the Country stations are
significantly challenged with signal problems.
All three FMs are 100kW Class Cs and
their market coverage is remarkably similar.
WSM-AM, of course, is a 50kW clear
channel Class C that can be heard at night
in up to 30 states and parts of Canada.
Music & Programming: WSIX is
arguably the most contemporary of the
four stations with a current/recurrent/
gold ratio of 52/25/23%, according to a recent seven-day
Mediabase analysis. Just more than 330 songs of the 2,106
played during the period were unique to the station and the
average vintage was 2013. WSIX's top five core artists by titles
were Kenny Chesney, Luke Bryan, Jason Aldean, Zac Brown
Band and Keith Urban.
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The station is home base for Premiere's
syndicated The Bobby Bones Show
and Tige & Daniel, which are heard in
mornings and afternoons, respectively.
Middays are handled by Amy Paige,
who joined in 2011 from SiriusXM.
Programming is headed by SVP/
Programming and PD Michael Bryan and
Dir./Promotions Kimsey Kerr has handled
Bobby Bones
music since at least
August (CAT 8/14).
Pushing WSIX for the new music title is
WKDF, which offers a playlist similar to 'SIX
in its current, recurrent, gold breakdown
of 51/28/21%. Of the 2,189 songs WKDF
played during our survey week, 293 were
unique to the station. With the exceptions of
Blake Shelton and Carrie Underwood, 'KDF
shares three of 'SIX's top five core artists.
Michael Bryan
The average vintage is 2013.
Expectedly, Cumulus' WSM-FM leans older in its music. The
station's current/recurrent/gold ratio is 18/15/67% and its
average vintage is 2004. The station plays more music than any
of the four, squeezing in 2,390 songs over the survey period.
WSM-FM boasts the most unique titles
of the three FMs as well with 493. Top
five core artists are George Strait, Garth
Brooks, Kenny Chesney, Blake Shelton and
Zac Brown Band.
Mornings on WKDF are anchored
by the company's syndicated America's
Morning Show, which last month added
sister WNSH/New York's Kelly Ford to
incumbents Blair Garner and Chuck
Blair Garner
Wicks (Breaking News 12/4). Middays
and afternoons are covered live by Becca
Walls and Paul Stone, respectively. Market vet Marty McFly
fronts music-intensive mornings on WSM-FM with Lisa Manning
in middays and Jason Addams in
afternoons. The Cumulus properties are led
by OM/PD Charlie Cook, who added VP/
Country responsibilities for the company
two weeks ago (Breaking News 1/26).
WSM-AM is unique in not only its
history, but its playlist. Most notably, the
station plays upwards of 1,300 unique
titles among the roughly 1,900 songs that
are played in a given week. The average
Charlie Cook
vintage is 1992 and the playlist is 9%
current, 1% recurrent and 90% gold. Alan Jackson, George Strait,
Merle Haggard, Garth Brooks and Vince Gill round out its top
five core. Market vet Dean Warfield took over programming in
2014 (CAT 9/29/14) and the lineup consists of Bill Cody's Coffee,
Country & Cody (mornings), Frank Seres (middays) and Mike
Terry (afternoons).
More on WSIX here, WKDF here, WSM-FM, here and WSMAM here. 				
–Russ Penuell
Lon Helton, lon@countryaircheck.com
Chuck Aly, chuck@countryaircheck.com
Russ Penuell, russ@countryaircheck.com
Jess Wright, jess@countryaircheck.com
Wendy Newcomer, wendy@countryaircheck.com
(615) 320-1450
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LEVEL TWO

LEVEL THREE

CRS 2016 Omni Hotel Map

LEVEL FOUR
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The Day Ahead (2/8)
3pm
Opening Ceremonies
Country Radio Hall of Fame Recognition
Luke Bryan, Blair Garner, Mike & Dana Schuff,
Lisa Dent, Mick Anselmo, Kerby Confer, Jack
Reno, Tim Roberts, Jim Slone
Omni Hotel, Level 2, Legends Ballroom

3:30pm
Artist Humanitarian Award
Presentation
Keith Urban
Omni Hotel, Level 2, Legends Ballroom

4pm
Keynote: New Views From the Top
John Esposito, Randy Goodman, Bill
Hendrich, Rod Phillips
Omni Hotel, Level 2, Legends Ballroom
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5:15pm
Indiepalooza (RSVP Only)
Black River, BBR Music Group, Curb
Cocktails & heavy hors d'oeuvres, followed by
6pm show
5:30pm
CRS New Experience Welcome Reception
Sponsored by CMA and Live Nation
Omni Hotel, Level 2
7pm
Grand Ole Opry
Trace Adkins, Ashley Campbell, Easton
Corbin, Chris Janson, Tracy Lawrence, Maddie
& Tae, Martina McBride and David Nail
Omni Hotel, Level 2, Broadway Ballroom
9:30pm
BMLG Fat Monday
Steven Tyler & friends - A Thousand Horses,
The Cadillac Three, Drake White
aVenue, 120 3rd Avenue South

10pm
Olivia Lane, Big Spark Music Suite
Omni Suite 1014
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